
QUESTIONS FOR SELF-EXAMINATION 
 

Taken from  The Pilgrim’s Path: A Book of Prayers for Busy People  by Frederic E. Mortimer, D.D. (1922) 

Prayer before Examination of Conscience 

O Blessed Spirit of Truth, Thou Who searchest the heart and triest the inmost thoughts, bring, I pray 
Thee, my sins to my remembrance, and grant me light to see and find them out. Strengthen me also 
with courage to confess them truly, hiding nothing, excusing nothing, keeping back nothing in my 
heart; that I may, of Thy mercy, obtain pardon and entire absolution; and, thus healed, may arise and 
sin no more, through the Merits and for the sake of Jesus Christ, my Lord and only Saviour. Amen.  

FIRST AND SECOND COMMANDMENTS – Have you loved any person or thing more than God? 
Neglected morning or evening prayers – for how long? Not said grace before and after meals? 
Neglected to go to Church – for how long? Gone to Church from wrong motives? Neglected 
Holy Communion? Gone to Holy Communion without preparation? Taken any food or drink 
before Communion? Neglected any religious duty for fear of others, i.e. the Friday fast, 
Confession, etc.? Been ashamed of your religion—lied about it? Read anything or held 
conversation with those likely to shake your faith? Pride—constantly thought about self, talked 
about self, given up working for others from wounded pride? Indulged in over-sensitiveness, 
sought for prominence?  

THIRD COMMANDMENT – Ridiculed holy things or persons – irreverence? Read the Bible in a 
wrong way—cursed others? Used the name of any Person of the Holy Trinity lightly? Broken 
any solemn promise? Promise to keep a secret what was wrong?  

FOURTH COMMANDMENT – Neglected to observe Sunday – spent it in idleness and sloth? Kept 
others from Church on Sunday? Kept another from Confession? Not observed the fast days? 
Taken any position which prevented you from going to Church or Holy Communion?  

FIFTH COMMANDMENT – Disobeyed your parents in any serious matter – deceived them – how 
often? Not helped your parents in time of need? Examine about duties to husband, wife, children, 
brothers, sisters, servants, clergy.  

SIXTH AND NINTH COMMANDMENTS – Hated others – refused to make friends with them? Injured 
any one by word or deed? Irritable – made others unhappy through temper – hard speaking? 
Frustrated the lawful end of marriage? Advised or helped another to hinder or destroy life? 
Attempted suicide? Indulged bitter or angry thoughts – brooded over injuries? Have you told lies 
about others? Gossiped? Told unkind things? Caused quarrels? Not told the whole truth? Made 
an untrue Confession – how often? Left a false impression in Confession – how often? Been 
deceitful? Used religion to attract notice? Been unreal in religion?  

SEVENTH COMMANDMENT – Given way to impurity in thought or feeling, by conversation or 
reading, committed any impure acts alone or with others; looked at anything impure, had bad 
companions, gone to wrong places, been greedy, taken too much to  drink, been too fond of 
dress, slothful in rising, in work; wasted time or money?  

EIGHTH AND TENTH COMMANDMENTS – Stolen anything? Kept anything which did not belong to 
you – not paid debts? Cheated in buying or selling? Wasted your employer’s time or property? 
Not given alms in proportion to your means? Given way to discontent? To a spirit of grumbling? 
Been jealous of another’s influence in parish work, etc.? Hated anyone through envy?  

 


